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SAN MATEO, Calif.--(BUSINESS WIRE)-- Zuora, Inc. (NYSE: ZUO), the leading cloud-based subscription management
platform provider, today announced that its customer, eMoney Advisor, successfully transitioned to a subscription
business model. With the robust and extensible Zuora® Billing platform at the center of its transformation, eMoney
was able to speed up the order-to-revenue process by 93 percent in six months.
eMoney is a leading provider of planning-centric wealth management solutions for advisors, rms and enterprises.
Over the past few years, eMoney has rapidly grown to serve 57,000 users. In 2016, the company came to a
crossroads realizing that the o ine environment that led to eMoney’s current success was not capable of scaling
with its growth trajectory.
According to a recent report from Gartner, “A signi cant aspect of the monetization process associated with digital
business will require organizations to address and revamp the customer billing experience and deal with the rising
complexity and requirements for exibility associated with that experience1.”
“Picture this: a billing team sitting around a conference room table with literally piles of contracts – physical
contracts – all of which had to be scanned, recorded, processed and faxed,” said Barrie

E ron, VP of Business

Analytics Systems and PMO at eMoney Advisor. “It simply wasn’t sustainable. We couldn’t hire nance
sta fast enough and customers demanded a better way.”
“We knew we had to move our business systems online, but it was a huge undertaking and a cultural shift,” said

Megan Murray, Head of Finance at eMoney Advisor. To learn more about how to become successful in
the Subscription Economy™, a team of eMoney executives attended Zuora’s Subscribed® New York conference.
“When we left Subscribed, we knew that Zuora was absolutely the right partner to help guide us through the
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organizational and nancial changes required to transform from a traditional service model to a subscription-based
business,” said Murray.
Six months after deployment, eMoney saw vast improvements with the Zuora platform at the center of its business
model transformation. eMoney slashed the time to take a quote from order signature to payment from 500 hours
to 34 hours – a 93 percent improvement. The exibility of the Zuora platform enables eMoney to constantly adjust
internal processes, continuously improve e ciencies. We can now leverage new capabilities to support exible
pricing strategies tied to various campaigns and product rollouts.
eMoney’s use of the Zuora platform helped the company achieve the following business goals:
More productive sales teams - members of eMoney’s sales team who have embraced the new subscription
model are more productive and pro table. Zuora helped reduce the time required to process a quote from
signature to payment by 93 percent.
Extensible self-service platform - eMoney has created a self-service framework for its customers to view
contracts and update payments online. From order to revenue, the Zuora platform manages all nancial
processes, working seamlessly with Salesforce and DocuSign to provide an end-to-end experience for
eMoney’s customers. eMoney’s sales, billing, contracts, legal and client services teams were all trained to use
the new Zuora work ow.
E cient nancial processes - The exibility of the Zuora platform helps enable eMoney to constantly adjust
internal processes and continuously improve e ciencies. eMoney is now automating bill runs and iterating
pricing strategies with tiered and volume pricing.
Read more about eMoney in the company case study here.

About Zuora, Inc.
Zuora provides the leading cloud-based subscription management platform that functions as a system of record for
subscription businesses across all industries. Powering the Subscription Economy™, the Zuora® platform was
architected speci cally for dynamic, recurring subscription business models and acts as an intelligent subscription
management hub that automates and orchestrates the entire subscription order-to-cash process, including billing
and revenue recognition. Zuora serves more than 1,000 companies around the world, including Box, Komatsu,
Rogers, Schneider Electric, Xplornet and Zendesk. Headquartered in Silicon Valley, Zuora also operates o ces in
Atlanta, Boston, Denver, San Francisco, London, Paris, Beijing, Sydney, Chennai and Tokyo. To learn more about the
Zuora platform, please visit www.zuora.com.
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About eMoney Advisor
eMoney Advisor, LLC (“eMoney”) is a leading provider of scalable wealth management solutions for nancial
professionals, rms and enterprises of all sizes. Rooted in collaborative nancial planning, eMoney’s solutions
enable nancial professionals to build stronger client relationships, streamline business operations and drive
revenue and growth. With more than 700 passionate, innovative and dedicated employees in three locations—
including its headquarters in Radnor, Pa.—eMoney is transforming the wealth management experience for 57,000
nancial professionals and 3.1 million end-clients nationwide. For more information, please visit:
www.emoneyadvisor.com.
© 2019 Zuora, Inc. All Rights Reserved. Zuora, Subscribed, Subscription Economy, and Powering the Subscription
Economy are trademarks or registered trademarks of Zuora, Inc. Salesforce and DocuSign are trademarks owned
by Salesforce.com, Inc. and DocuSign, Inc., respectively. Other names and brands may be claimed as the property of
others. Nothing in this press release should be construed to the contrary, or as an approval, endorsement or
sponsorship by any third parties of Zuora, Inc. or any aspect of this press release.
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